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About This Game

BowmanVSZombies: Kill, Survive, Level Up!

In this game, you need to survive to differents waves of zombies, which are more and more difficult! Be careful, Boss can also
spawn! Each game will help you unlock power-ups, worlds, ... and Achievements!

Different Zombies

Different Boss

Different Worlds

Power-Ups

Leaderboard

Steam Achievements

Points earned for each kills

Full skill tree system with points

Other cool stuff ...

More zombies, more boss, more worlds!

New character?

Give me your ideas! Check how to contact me below.
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Title: Bowman VS Zombies
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Antoine Hésèque
Publisher:
Antoine Hésèque
Release Date: 21 Sep, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10

Processor: 2 GHz Dual-Core 64-bit CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB GeForce 8800/Radeon HD 2900 XT or better

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 300 MB available space

English,French
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Own any Worms game? Save 75% on Worms W.M.D!:

Hi everyone

As a thank you to all Worms players out there, we're currently offering 75% off on the latest game in the franchise, Worms
W.M.D. As long as you own any Worms game on Steam, you'll be able to find a -75% coupon in your Steam Inventory that will
be valid for two weeks. Once you login to Steam, the coupon will appear automatically if you qualify for the promotion.

You can read more about Steam coupons here.

Should you not need the voucher yourself, remember that you're free to give it to a friend (or a stranger) so they too can take to
the battlefield - with or against you!

Thank you!. Half-Life 1 update released:
We have updated the public release of Half-Life.

Changes in this update are:

Fixed mouse not working correctly in VGUI1 based UI's, mods and TFC make use of this

. Patch notes 25 April 2019:
Added more indoor areas, vendors, crafting stations, and NPCs to Scrapyard, South Point Crossing, and Misfortune's Gate.

Fixed sound effects and particle effects at crafting stations.

The dialog at Misfortune's Gate and South Point Crossing may not make sense yet. I still need to add more cutscenes to progress
the story.. Some ghosts didn't take our jokes lightly:
Hey guys!

We had some huge technical problems yesterday. First the update was buggy, then the Halloween email has bounced back a lot
of you.
We are extremely sorry for that.

The update fix has been implemented quite fast and hopefully it wasn’t such a problem for you. The email issue however has
made a much bigger impact.
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We have received your emails. We have three people chosen for the prize, however, the emails came our way quite chaotically,
sometimes they just bounced only as IP numbers that couldn’t reach us. We have checked a lot of stuff to be sure that the said
three people are really the ones who should earn the prize, but to be 100% sure, we would ask you to forward the automatic
reply you have received from our mailbox once again to Halloween@layersoffear.com. This will give us the last confirmation
we need. If you guys think you were among the first to send the code, please reach out to us.

Sorry it transpired this way, sadly technology likes to mess up with people and yesterday it did that to us.

We hope you had fun searching for the keywords and enjoyed looking at what they did with your surroundings.

Also, Layers of Fear has a 25% discount starting from today :)

Best Regards
Bloober Team. Update 1.09 Released:
Hi Everyone,

We have just released a small patch regarding a few issues. Please find update 1.09 change list below:

 Optimization improvments.

 Solved bug where loading a saved game would replace all in game objects

 solved a bug where breaking the basement planks resulted in the living room unlocking

 Fixed issue where you could interact with Red Book through wall in garage.

 Fixed a bug where using a lever on the stained glass puzzle would play success music.

 Fixed issue where selecting invert on main settings menu option would not carry through to main game.

 Main Menu version changed to reflect current game version.

As always, any issues, please report them in the bug thread.

More to follow

Thanks

Deceptive Games. New languages, new trailer, survey and sweepstake!:
Larry Laffer is a man of the world - that's why he has now also learned Spanish, Italian and (of course) French!

That's right: Leisure Suit Larry - Wet Dreams Don't Dry gets an update today that brings in Spanish, Italian and French subtitles.

Larry also wants to know: What do players think of his new adventure Wet Dreams Don't Dry? In a short survey, everyone can
express their opinion on the game, the developers, the publisher or Trump's foreign policy.

All participants also have the opportunity to take part in a competition - to win there are
1x Leisure Suit Larry - Wet Dreams Don't Dry Limited Big Box Edition and
5x Leisure Suit Larry - Wet Dreams Don't Dry Steam Keys.

Link to the survey[goo.gl]
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